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Acqua Dell'Elba, Bulgari Man In Black and Versace, which is"by
Euroitalia, source botanica)ingredieMs from throughout Itafy.
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The origin of the ingrediente is becoming more important in cosmetics and fragrances. By Cynthia Martens
ITALY'S DOMINANT
Giovanni Sgariboldi,
Martone's love for Italian plants led consumere not just to raw materiale,
role on the international
founder and president of him to include a special garden in his but to their quality," he added.
beauty scene goes beyond
Euroitalia, which holds Magna Pars Suites Milano luxury hotel,
Bulgari Parfums managing director
sawy packaging and innothe fragrante licenses for which opened in 2012 and was born out Valeria Manini agreed.
vative powder technology.
Versate, Moschino and John of his family's old perfume factory: The
"There is a growing consumer
Many insiders note that
Richmond, said his compa- garden contains olive and maple trees, as awareness of ingrediente, spurred in
Italy itself is the source
ny regularly selects berga- well as"Pyramidalis" hornbeams and liq- part by the move by some brande to
of a rich variety of natumot, lemon and mandarin uidambar, which Manone said is l~own push one key ingredient in fragrancral ingrediente that can
from Italian farms.
in the fragrante world "for the odorous es," she said. "There's greater interest
be harvested and used
"In many of our fra- resin it produces,called storalc."
in the olfactory pyramid [often used
in èosmetics.
grances,at least one ofthese
"For some time now,there has been to strutture fragrances], which years
`All along the `boot'
ingrediente is present," he a much greater sensitivity on behalf of ago you didn't really see....There's also
you can find high-qualsaid, citing Versate Yellow
ity raw materiale," said
Diamond and Uersace Pour
Fabio Rossello, presiHomme as examples.
dent of Cosmetica Italia,
Ferragamo Parfums
the trade association of
president
Luciano
Italian cosmetica firme,
Bertinelli said the selecreferring to the Italian
tion of such ingrediente
peninsula's famous shape.
also helped bolster a com"If in the north, for expany's overall "Made in
ample, you find mint from
Italy" image, a powerful
— VALERIA MANINI,BULGARI PARFUMS
Piedmont,in the south you
brand with consumere.
cani forget the citrus fam"During the fragranceily of bergamot, lemon, ormaking creative protese,
Comfort Zone's
ange and cedar."
we always try to include Sacred Nature products
Rossello noted that olive
exceptional Italian inmore sensitivity to the fact that natural
are bio-certified.
oil and its spin-offs, as well as
gredients in the blend,
resources are limited. There's socia)
grape and vegetable extracts,
because they are the very
pressur0 on companies to pay attention
lavender and aloe, are also
emblem ofthe Italian lifeto where ànd how we get our ingredicultivated in Italy, and that Ferragamo's Tuscan
style," he said. Calabrian
ents. It's an effort we must make."
[comfort mne
demand for products contain- Soul asse bergamot bergamot was used both
Bulgari Parfums frequently
ing these raw materiale rein the brand's Tuscan
from Calabria.
seeks out raw materials tied to its
mains high. He estimated that
Soul Punta Ala and Acqua
Mediterranean identity.
sacred nature
overall, Italian cosmetica exports avere Essenziale Blu juices, and Florentine
"When you are an Italian brand, it's
biocertlfletl
setto increase by 7 percent this year over iris was included in Tuscan Soul Viola
flufd
important to express yourself through
2013, for a value of 3.4 billion euros, or Essenziale, Bertinelli said.
the beauty of Italy and also to conabout $4.41 billion at current exchange.
Roberto Manone, president of ICR
tribute to protecting its heritage. That
ngrrt nyereu~g nwa
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In Collistar's Ti Amo Italia("I love and ceo ofITF,the group that produces
doesn't mean you'll never use sannWtlo itlratante
flultle léger hydrotant`
:..
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you, Italy") launch this year, natural fragrances for Blumarine, Dsquared2,
dalwood or benzoin, for instante, but
~
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ingrediente avere prominently illus- Pomellato and Trussardi, caid a avide
'.
bio-cerUfledflui9
it dose lead you to invest heavily in
trated on packaging with a map show- range of Italian ingredients could be
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Italian raw materiale," Manini noted.
~a~~
ing where in Italy they avere sourced. found in those stente,too.
Among the Italian ingrediente Bulgari
9iYde1ó~rbdwbfrc~'
`All the ingrediente ave use come from
"The ingrediente harvested in Italy
frequently asse, Manini listed iris flower
certified Italian producers and we're that ave use the most are the iris from
from 1~xscany, Sicilian mandarin and
reinforcing our efforts [in this sense]. Florence, lavender from Umbria, arlemon,and Calabrian bergamot.
Indeed, ave are developing a new proj- teinisia from Tuscany, mimosa from
"If you want to get the beat turect that should lead to the first direct Liguria and orange blossoms from
quoise, you go to Iran, and likewise
collaboration with a loca) producer," Sicily," he said, adding that Italy also
the beat bergamot in the world is in
said the firm's chief executive officer, produces rosemary, thyme, sage, mint,
Calabria," she said, noting Bulgari
Daniela Sacerdote.
Sicilian myrtle and almond extract.
{Continued on page Y2}

There's socia)pressare on companiesto
pay attentionto where andhowwe getour
ingrediente.Ics an effortwe musi make.
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